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C CETtttlS BIG BOOK FREE .
' Describes the use" of iled Cross Farm Powder for

treejjlanting, land.eleariagj subsoiling, ditchin g and
many other things. Telia what this modern method
has done for. hundreds of orchardists and farmers.
Write to-da-y for this interesting 188-pa- ge
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ThisBuy fertilizers in which Cotton Seed Meal is used as the source of ammonia. Potash
is indispensable in thererjaration of fertilizers. Yet the hieh prices offered by manu
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prices for strawberries, and, this can
be secured , only , when ' the berries
have been carefully graded and sort-
ed. Some; growers : have the , berries
.'graded in the fields :,"

facturers of munition will cause practically the entire supply in this country to be di
verted from the. fertilizer industry v yj-'-C-:- ; '2 S 1RUNE rose bushes' before the new

X . growth begins.; .By AnalyBC010N S
A common practice m some - sec

(81)
Available Phosphoric Acid; 2.50 to 2.75 .

: Ammonia - - 7.50 to 8.00 .

,: ;v.V Potah(soluUemwater) - 1.65 toL009b
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green, over-rip- e or small berries. The
others are placed in the boxes, one
of. the graders arranging the top lay-

ers irf Such a ' way 'that the berries
show, to best advantage. When ber-
ries are packed in this manner, care
should be akeh not to putthe small,
inferior berries in the center of the
box and the large fine berries on top.
The fruit should be uniform through

' Importantelemeat of l Z0 'V . King pwm graau- - .

plant food. itt00 . ' - any during its entire lite ana leaves
a valuable, humus m the soil.; - "

PUBUCiTY BUREAU
Inter-Sta- te Cotton Seed Crushers' Association

5S'acs2B?i, 808 Main Street - - DALLAS. TZXAS
out the box, with the top layer mere
ly placed to add to the attractiveness
of the pack and to hold the fruit in
place. Where a fancy pack is put up,
the berries should be divider! into
two grades. "

. There is; no better tool than the

wheel hoe for cultivating the garden.

vSecure one now for use this year.
- A list of.' vegetables that may be

. planted . before danger of frost is

past: garden peas, cabbage, cauliflow-

er, beets, turnips, onions, lettuce, rad-

ish, kale, spinach. --

.' If there is iio cover crop in the or-

chard it should be plowed as early in

the spring as the ground is in cond-

ition to be worked.
Do not prune early, spring flower- -,

ing shrubs atthis season other than

to remove the dead wood, else the

number of flowers will be lessened.

"When planting vegetables use

enough seed to be sure of a good

stand. .'If later the plants require

thinning this is preferable to the in-

convenience" and
- delay of

,
making a

second or third sowing. , -

In beautifying' the home grounds

best effects are secured by having an

open center at the. front.
' Shrubbery

should tje-at.th- sides, .near tne

house, or at the endjjf the lawn.

Do not set out fruit trees .without,

first trimming all the, roots. Long

After the berries are picked they
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should be placed in the shade as
soon as possible, for heat injures the
fruit in a short time. 1 The pickers

I f VOU can safely plant fewer seed by usine the COLE. 'r The seed are dropped one after the other.
I i They lie in a straight line at the bottom of tV-ehap- furrow, v ; The younr plants . trow stout

unchopped loneer without Injury because the plana :

f and stocky because not over-crowde- They stand

f f stand apart in a straieht line. Unchopped plants are not injured when thinning. The seed fall In plain

fl lifht : None are wasted at the end of the rows. The wind can't blow them away. Let the COLE pay.
for itself with seed your old planter would waste. .

' Cmtun ie l4ri and hirh pricedmake it count Use a Cole No. 7 and mix a little roano directly

should not be allowed to leave the
filled boxes along the rows, where
the berries will be exposed to the
sun. The shorter the time that' elap-
ses after the, fruit is picked before it
is put into refrigerator cars or re-

frigerator :boxes the better it is for
the berries, which will continue to
ripen rapidly until they are chilled.

Large Crates Preferable

wwui ww QQr the Ked so as to feed the young cotton as loon as it sprouts. - Tbis maket
off quick and strong. It is cheaper to chop and cheaper to cultivate than' puny slow-gro- w55" 'cotton grow

S lng stuff. SiTet labor by applying guano and planting at one trip. : , :

Iwe straggling roots should be
. . i . . V" i t,e and badly, The steel coulter breaks the crust throws the trash and dry top soil Into the middles. MAJNY ditterent types of boxes and

A fine smooth seed bed is left -- Then the long sword, back of the coulter, presses 1U crutm are ii.pH fnr QtrawKPrrip ei&ni or lc" ' rrrJZ , ....
out a firm ed farrow. At the bottom of the V the seed lie in a straight
line all covered the same depth. The pressure of the sword la making the
v --sniped furrow packs tne sou beneath the teed.

but thetendency iowaand: bruised rootsWtard full-si- ze quart box. In fact, . in lf a A0Lftomi
several states it, is illegal to offer for present. they
salA "a kftnft hnv- - tnmt. tn thcA thinned..

This brings up - moisture and
The Cole PlaaterSfood to nourish the growing

can be had with-o- rplants. The earth thrown.
'Associate Horticulturist.on top is loose. It makes v . WUUUUllUC ICIUltZCI l Wm

tachment.' with either roller ft!S perfect mulch to ,
, ,or drag for covering. nkeep the moisture '
Our.fromevaporatihg.
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markets' must be handled to conform
with i the laws. The boxes "now in use
are the "American or standard quart
terry box, . whidh holds ' a full quart ;

the octagon box, and the square
scale-boar- d ' type ' quart and - pint
boxesr- - The American type is the one

Cole merchant in your.
county wno will guar Jb8 Cole Mfe.Go.ji her turn answrrThT usual ation-th- is
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size; strongly made, and packs well 't''.&9&Ato'' ef he gits'J 1 any
in the crate., The octagon box is ob- - 'mFsei:r-Bxchange.- ,v- '
jectionable on account of its', shape - r- - "lxu
and-t- he raised bottom. ;A' long, nar-- - WHIPPED-CREA- M
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Dca't Throw Away This Paper

: ; Never ..throw away a copy of. The vProgressive Parmer. If you don't rile k
"youf paper for future eference, then

-- give the paper to some farmer, fartt ','
woman,-- or farm boy. - j,

row, box is not, satisfactory, '.because ; a city gin was taking a course iohoW
it; Is inconvenient to pick' up without 5X,4 aSK sheroseV af e 4. 4
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